Pete knows
buildings
Both in the field, and on the stand.
Pete’s construction career began with digging ditches over 30 years ago, and
since then has included almost every construction role. In 1995, he founded
Pete Fowler Construction Services—a team of building experts and project
management professionals helping clients make smart, informed decisions
about their buildings. PFCS technical experts are often called upon to consult
and testify in property-related claims and litigation. Pete has vast experience
providing successful expert witness testimony in both state and federal
court—including more than 100 depositions, arbitrations, and hearings.

“Let’s build a real construction consulting business”
Pete Fowler is passionate about helping people make tough decisions. When
founding PFCS 20 years ago, Pete was committed to running a business with
unwavering integrity. Today, he has helped countless people navigate the
complexity of construction, solve challenging building problems, and get their
projects back on track.

On the academic side
Pete has conducted construction and building related research and
published numerous articles—including the first national publication related
to construction defects, and one of the earliest on mold management. With
a degree in Construction Management and a minor in Information Systems,
Pete designed PFCS’ world-class proprietary technology system to collect,
organize, structure, share, and permanently store documents and building
information. He has moderated building science symposia, and been invited
to speak by the most prestigious national construction organizations.

Expertise
Construction Management
Construction Defects, Claims & Quality
Inspection & Testing
Building Performance Evaluation
Cost Estimating
Building Codes & Standards
Expert Witness Testimony

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science in Construction
Management, Minor in Management
Information Systems
– California State University, Chico
Vocational Construction Education
– Butte College
Hundreds of Continuing Education Courses,
1994 – Present

Licenses & Certifications
California Contractors License 1995–Present
Oregon Contractors License 2007–Present
Certified Professional Estimator 2000–2010
Certified Inspector 2000–2010
Certified Window Installer 2003

publications
The Journal of Light Construction
Window & Door Magazine
The Professional Constructor,
Journal of the AIC
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